
SMK Syntarg Synthetic Break Barrel Airgun at Platoon Stores
 

SMK Syntarg Break Barrel Air Rifle

  

The Syntrag is the premier air rifle in SMK's Synergy range in our opinion. A lightweight synthetic stock, break barrel airgun with easy to use
fibre optic sights for a quick and easy aim. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
£119.95

£119.95

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerSMK 

Description 

The Syntarg features a light weight, skeleton stock, perfect for younger shooters and any adults looking for something light to shoot with. This rifle is one of our top picks for a great all-round target shooting and some small pest control.

We have supplied lots of Syntarg's to various airgun clubs, Scout groups and other outdoor
activity organisations because it is an extremely versitile and low maintence airgun. The Syntarg
features fibre optic red front and adjustable green rear sights, these sights are easy to use and
are superb for learning the fundementals of shooting before upgrading the rifle with a telescopic
or red dot sight.  

? Break barrel action

? ABS coated barrel

? Single stage trigger
? Fibre optic sights
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? Adjustable rear sight

? Automatic safety

? Grooved for telescopic sight
 

? Length (Overall): 102cm

? Length (Barrel): 42cm
? Weight: 3.2kg

UK LAW: All Sales of Air Rifles and Pistols must be completed 'Face-to-Face' with
accompanying Photgraphic ID.

We are unable to post any airgun, firearm or silencer, these products may be purchased online,
but must be completed face-to-face in store or at another Registered Firearms Dealer (upon

request.)

You must also have Photographic ID with full UK address or in the case of passports, must be
accompanied by a statement, bill or governemnt issued document which has your current

address. Goods will not be released without proof of identity.

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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